Hebridean
bothy sale

tactivet
seeks

islander
The bothy contains a single room divided

by a low wall
Residents of a small Hebridean isle hope
to at1ract a new member of the community
after putting a former shepherd's bothy up
for sale.
Eigg offthe west Highlands coast is home
to about 100 people.
The island's community-run heritage trust
is seeking offers of over f65,000 for the
stone-built Sandamhor Bothy.
The propefiy has a single room dividecl
by a low wall, an outside toilet and a cast
iron wood-burning stove for heating and

cooKmg.

Isle of Eigg Heritage Trust said the
bothy, which has been used as holiday accommodation in the past, required "extensive renovations and improvement".
Eigg toasts 20 years since buyout.
The home, which is accessed by a rough
traclg has a sea view to the Highlands mainland
and comes with a quarter of an acre of land.
Thefust said itwas looking forapurchaser
who wanted to live on Eigg full-time and be "an
active contributing member ofthe community".
It'said it would not necessarily
accept the highest offer.
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FamilySearch Completes Digitization
of Massive Microfilm Collection
The Genealogy Guys Blog
Effort makes billions ofhistorical genealogy
records freely available online

easier for individuals to make more personal and fam-

ily discoveries.

FamilySearclcompletes initiative to digitize its
2.4 million rolls ofmicrofihn for free online access.It is

a milestone 83 years in the making. Today
FamilySearch Intemational arurounced the completion

To explore FamilySearch's free collections

of a massive project to

fromthemicrofilm collection and more. A free
FamilyS earch account
will be required to access

digitize its collectionofmil-

lions of rolls of microfi lm
containing billions of fam-

ily history records from
around the world. The

the service.

History of
FamilySearch

archive containing informa-

tion on more than

11 .5

ofin-

dexed records and images, go to FamilySearch.org
and searcir both "Records" and "Images". The Images feature enables users to peruse digitized images

bil-

Records Preserryation
FamilySearch staff
digitizing microfi lm for
convenient, free online

lion individuals is now
fieely available to the.pub1ic on FamilySearch.org.

"We hope that all
those who contributed to

access.Family$earch and

its predecessors have

this milestone inthe last 80

been collecting, preserv-

years feel a sense ofhumble accomplishment today,'
said Steve Rockwood, the CEO ofFamilySearch ln-

ing, and providing access to genealogically significant
historical records for more than 100 years. Those

temational. "And we hope the millions of individuals
who will discover, gather, and connect generation upon

records include bith, death, marriage, census, military service, immigration, and other tlpes ofdocu-

generation oftheir family members for years to come
because ofthese efforts will have a deep sense ofgrati-

ments.

tude for the many unheralded contributors who made
those discoveries possible. "

Genealogical Society ofutah. It was one ofthe first
maj or organizations to embrace the use of microfilm
imaging. That microfilm collection evenhrally grew to

"It's a game-changer for everybody in the world.
So, instead ofhaving to come to the library people
can start accessing these records from home," said

Becky Adamson, a research consultant at the

FamilySearch began microfilrning in 1 93 8 as the

more than 2.4 million rolls.
For many decades, duplicates ofthe origirial rolls
could be ordered and viewed at one ofFamilySearch's

Cifi

more than 5,000 family history centers worldwide. The process ofdu-

Over 200 coUntries and principalities and more
than 100 languages are represented in the digitized
documents. Completion ofthe proj ect makes it much

piicating and dishibuting microfilm

FamilySearch Family History Library in Salt Lake

Utah.

Continued on page 19
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Grandfather Mountain in North
Carolina is Home to Rare Population
of Svnchronous Fireflies
Meghan Overdeep

Southernliving

Great Smoky Mountains National Park has had
the market comered on synchronous fueflies for years.

tified in Pennsylvania, South Carolin4 and intwo other
parts ofTemessee, the Smokies have always gotten

But thanks to

the glory.

relatively recent discovery the Blue
Ridge Mormtains just might give it a run for its money.
The Photinus carolinus is a species of fuefly that
each year, typically in the spring, put on a synchronous light display in order to find a mate. They are the
only species in America whose individuals can sla;rchronize their flashing liglrt pattems.
For decades, it was believed that the Smokies
had the only population ofsynchronous fireflies in U.S.
And wtrile synchronous fueflies were evenhrally idena

hfac!

Elknont

So, you can imagine how surprised Dr. Clyde

Soienson, a professor of entomology at N.C. State
University, was by what he saw when he spent the
nisht on Grandfather Mormtain in June 2019.

Wtl Neufia/r\T WwiL.1 frwN
S

tlrc annual viewing event atthe

Campground in Gatlinburg, Tennessee, is so popular
that the National Park Service instituted a lottery system for tickets.

Continued on page 7
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This has become known as a signal
for rrhelp mett in any situation.

tt: 'ii:: . :li4ttiii\ t!t;:;
tjrij\ii
^t lli:i, tJt tl

i
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Please alert your children
and teach them to do this.
Please alert everyone,
Visit thk YouTube video atr

https

://www. yo u t u b e. co m/watc le ?v= O z b { tyS

K

i

vE

Wth ma4t thanks to Steve Kelley,

Synchronous fireffies, continuedfrom page

5

"I noticed them immediately by their flash pattem-they were synchronous. By 10 p.m. there were
hundreds ofthem. I walked up and down the roads
and they were al1 tlrough the woods. It thrilled me to
death," Sorenson told theAsheville Citizen-Times.
Sorenson confirmed his findings with East Tennessee naturalist Ll,nn Faust, an expert on the subj ect.
He was right: the beloved nature park in Linville,

Nofih

Carolin4 is officially home to Photinus carolinus.
"There's only a handfrrl ofspecies all around the
world that do this, and for a long time, this particular
species, the phenomenon ofseeing large numbers of
them synckonizing has been associated tightly with
just a couple geo$aphical areas," Sorenson told
Grandfather.com. "But the species goes al1 the way
fiom New York to Georgia. Where they have been
most widely known and recognized for so long is at
Elknont in the Great Smoky Morurtains National Park.
But that's at 2,200 feet. Where I saw them (at Grandfather) was at 4,200 feet. "
A representative from Grandfather Mountain
Stewardship Foundation, the not-for-profit that runs
the popular nature preserve, confirm edto Southern
Living rhatpark staffhas been observing the fireflies
in the years since Sorenson's discovery.
While the coronavirus pandemic delayed a grand
reveal, Grandfather Mountain plans to have public_
viewing opportunities in2022. Those dates and details will be shared at a later time.
We'llsee

Planning is progressing forthe
24th AnrtualNew York Tartan Day
Parade, which will take place on
Saturday April 9th, 2022, stepping off at 2pmup SixthAvenue,

NYC.
Register by going to the parade
web s ite at ny ctartanweek; org.

Scottish Ganes
scheduled for fall 2021
PLEASE CHECK WEBSITES FOR LATEST INFORMATION

r

OCT.2: Laurinburg NC, Scotland County

Highland Games

I

OCT. 16 - 17: Stone Mountain Hiehland
Games, Stone Mfi: GA

r

&

)

OCT. 23: Carolina Caledonia Festival,

OCT. 23: Crysta1 Coast Highland Games
Festival, BeaufortNC

Fayettevillg NC
r NOV. 6 : Charleston Celtic Festival, Charlestofl SC
I NOV 6: Clover Higlriand Games, Clover SC
r NOV. 20-21 : Panama Citv Beach Hishland
Games, Panama City FL
See more Scottish Games Information on page 15
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The Clan Home Society,
nternational cordially invites
membership from all HOME
and HUME and allied families.
I

All Clans: The Clan HomeAir Force invites members
from all clans. In fact, the first member from a clan
becomes their own Souadron Commander.

The Clan Home Air Force flies squadrons of Stealth
Sopwith Camel airplanes.
JOIN NOW! T-Shirls with membership.
Write the president, below, for details.

Rodney Green,
president
317 Oak Ridge Drive
Moody, AL 35004
205-368-5286
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THe HIeHInNn Gmnes CoNTINUe
ScorrrsH TRADTIoNS
Rose Eiklor

Steve Kelley s mother hand lcnit his st\eater

AVERY COLTNTY, N.C.
Steve Kelley, 89,
travels to Avery County from South Carolina every

-

year.

"I've got more Scottish in me than the average
Scot," Kelley said. (His DNA says he is 91% from
Scotland.)
Steve Kelley has been volunteering at the games
for more than 50 years
Kelley comes back every year to volunteer at
the Grandfather Mountain Highland Games, an annual
Scottish celebration of music, food and field games.
It's a tmdition for families going back generations. The
65th annual event took place July 7 -ll,202I .
He remembers his fust trip like it was yesterday':
A ftiend told him about the event, and he drove down
liom West Virginia to be a part ofthe action in 1967.
"We made music all night, and I danced. I step
danced a whole 1ot. My ankles got big around," Kelley
said.

in 1972.

That trip to the mountains of North Carolina
changed his life completely.

"Right down there in the corner down there,
Frank (Franklin George of WV - piper, o1d fine fiddler, balko picker and a true WV treasure.) was playing the fiddle, and there was this gal with awhite streak
in her hair, and she was step dancing to that, and I
thought she can't be all that bad," Kelley said.
That ga1 became his wife. The two are about to
be married for 50 years.
"This is a family. I have seen kids back then meet
young ladies, marry, come back to the games and even-

tually come back with their children and theil grandchildren," Kelley said.
Kelley says these Scottish games are now known
to be the largest in the world. People come in fiom all
over m compele.
He will never forget the memories here, the people
he's met and the stories he's heard.

fut{+'St'7g'p1*14Tnf w\frwNovember2o2lsectionBpasee

Cfan Oavrdson Socrecg USA

Davidson Clansmen dominate the Parade of Tartans at the Iniemational Gatherins of Cian
Davidson sponsored by the Clan Davidson Society USA. The event was held June, 201I, n
conjunction with the Kansas City Highland Games.
Is you.r name listed here?

If

so, then you. may be interested in membership in the Clan

Davirlson Society

USA!

Davey

Davisson Dea Dee
Davie Davy Dean Desson
Daviclson Daw
Deane Devette
Davis Dawson Deas Dewis
Davison Day
Deason Dey

Dhai Keay MacDade MacDavid
Dow Keys MacDagnie MacDavitt

Dye Key MacDagny MacDhai
Dyson Keys MacDaid MacKay
Kay MacAdie MacDavett McKeddie

The Clan Davidson Society USA is an all-vohurteer, not-for-profit corporation recognized by the US IRS
as a 501 c(3) Ilrlrcational and Charilablc organization. We are dedicaled lo {re prcservation ofourrich Scoliish
and Clan Heritage. CDA-USA publishes an award-winning, elechonic, full color newsmag azine of 40-60
pages trvice ayem, packed with infomative articles and photos of interest both to Davidson Clansmen as well
as anyone interested in the history and culture of Scotland.

TheSociety'sOn-StaffGenealogististheFoundero1'repavidsonlDavisonDNAProjectandisavailable
at no charge to assist the membership with their own genealogical excavations.
For more information, check out or.u website at [www.elandavidsonusa.com] or contact the Society's
Membership Registrarpt [sennachie@eartblink. net].

Ifyou have undated letters in your col1ection of family papers, don't discard the enve-

English & Welsh
children , 1700-1879
First daughter- named after the

lopes in which they were mailed. You might be
able to date them by the amount ofthe postage
charged.
Prior to 1847, stamps were not used on
letters carried in the US Postal Service.
La|er, the first class postage rates , per
ounce, as of the following dates were: July 1,
1882 - 2 cents; November 3, 1819 - 3 cents;
July 1, 1919 - 2 cents; Iuly 6, 1932 - 3 cents;
August 1, 1958 - 4 cents; January 7, t968 - 6
cents; May 16, 197 1 - 8 cents, March 2, 197 4 10 cents; December 31, 1975 - 13 cents; May

mother's mother (maternal grandmother).
Second daughter- named after the 29,1975 - 15 cents?;March22, 1981,Novemfather's mother.
ber L
Do you need dates for those old family letThird daughter- named afterthe mother.
Fourth daughter- named after the mother's ters? 1981 - 20 cents;April 3, 1988 - 25 cents;
February3, 1991 -29 cents; January 1,1995 oldest sister.
First son - named afterthe father's father. 32 cents; January 10, 1999 - 33 cents; January
Second son - named afur ttre mother's father.

Third son - named after the father.
Fourth son - named after the father's
eldest brother.

Exceptions apply if there was a duplication ofthe given name. In that case, the
practice was to skip to the next name on
the list.

,2001 - 34 cents; and June 30, 2002 - 37 cents.
I took this a step farther as in recent years
the value has not always been printed on the
stamp: an "A" stamp was 15 cents; a "B" stamp
was 18 cents; a "C" stamp was 20 cents; a "D"
stamp was 22 cents; an "E" stamp was 25 cents;
an "F" stamp was 29 cents and a "G" stamp was
32 cents.
This can be helpful to stamp collectors, too
7
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Arthur, Carter,
MacArthur, McArthur or similar
Are you an

name? lf so, you can become a member
of the Clan Arthur Association !
Clan

Arthur

is

worldwide with branches in UK, USA, Canada &

Australia. our leader is Chief John MacArthur of

that llk.

We welcome new members who are of "Arthur" decent or those interested in
our clan who are prepared to be loyal to our Chief. Membership includes a

quarterly magazine which

full of stories about the Clan around the world,
articles on cLrrrent events, ancestry & history. Members also receive ongoing
newsletters & updates on local happenings within their community.
is

For information & how to join, see our website cla narthur.website/

Contacts:
U

K: Chief Iohn & Lorraine MacArthur arthurofthatilk@btinternet.com

USA: ;oann Helmich caausamembership@gmail.com

Canada:

Australia/N7l

Lloyd K. McArthur mcartld@shaw.ca

carol MacArthur Budlong carolmcarthurl

S

(dgmail.com

Ourt"rupsn AcroR Slu Hgu6HAN's lcontc
W}TI8FY s,ISgEA,&CJT SCOOPS ANOTHER AWARD
Slu onr.y RETEAsED Hts wntspy sntno

SAssEatcJt ru MrncH X020.

Outlander actor Sam Heughan was raising a glass today as his
whisky brand,Sass enach wonartothertwo gold awards.
The Scots star first amounced the whisky in 2019, before launching it in the US in March last year and already it's won several awards.
But today, he announced to hi$3 .2mil1ion Instagram foliowers that
Sassenachhadbeen recognised once again this time at the NY World
Wine & Spirits Comiretition.
He wrote: "What incredible timing! We are honored (delighted!!) to
announce that: @sassenachspirits "Spirit ofHome" won a Double Gold
medal at the 2021 @nyr,vscomp It's our fust win whil e The Sassenachis
in stock. Getyour bottle of GOLD at <SassenachWhisky.com> Humbled,
grateful and happyto be sharing with you!"
Back in April, Sass enach also took double gold at the San Francisco World Spirits Competition the a second year in a row.
First announced inAugust 2019, Sam's dream ofmaking his own
lvhisky came true after setting up his own drinks company, The Great
Glen Company.
As well as the name beinganodto Outlande4 the Dumfries-bom
actor has aiso usedthe unicorrL the national animal ofScotland, forhis logo.

Announcing the l9thScottish NA Community Conference
the Weekend of December 10 -12 - a Virtual online Event.
PRESENTED ONLINE IN NEW YORK BY ASF

SCIITTISH I{IIHTH AMERICA].I
COMMUNITY CONFERENCE
0EGEMBER

10-12.2021

SAVE THE DATE - LEND YOUR VOICE
Expressions of "Scottishness"
-Exploring the full Dimensions of Scotland's
Engagement with North America in 2021
tllltt

fi''rn cHlcAGo

$(/ scors
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www.scoftishteAHBlBrripconference.com E. snaccevent@gmail.cgm
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American-Scottish Foundation
(americanscottishfoundation@gmail.com)
American-Scottish Foundation Bomd Member,
Michael Reid, researches a variety ofsites to bring us
this monthly update.
We are pieased to report that fewer games are
cancelled than has been the case in some time.
Both games organizers and vendors really need
your support.
That need for support includes virtual events that small donation or ticket to view-on line can make
such a difference at this time. We hear the same from
events organizers oqboth sides ofthe Atlantic.
YIRTUALHIGHLAIID GAMES & F'ESTIFestival ('at home'

Oct 8-10)

HIGHLAND GAMES PROCEEDING IN
PERSON- THROUGH OCTOBER:

I

Scotland Cormty Highland Games

r

AztecHighland Games and CelticFestival (AZ

Q.trC -

Oct

2)

- Oct 2-3)

r Indianapolis

Scottish Highland Games* @.{ -

t

ONL\)
Ker County Celtic Festival* (TX

o

Scotland ConnecticutHighland Games (CT - Oct

r

$one MomtainHighland Games (GA - Oct 1 5-

Oct 9 - heary athletics

- Oct 9)

10)

17)

POSTPONED HIGHLAND GAMES.
NEWDATESBELOW:
r McMinville (OR) Scottish Festival & Highland Games (Oct 9- 1 0)
r hon Thistle (OK) Higliland Games (to Oct 1 517)

1 Allegany County NY Celtic

Festiv al (Oct23

will be smaller, either in terms
of days or in terms of the number of attendees allowed - .or
both.

Some games in 202

land Games

r KVMR Celtic Festival (CA)

t

Dixon Scottish Highland Festival (CA)
Seaside Higlrland Games (CA)
o C6ntral ValleyHighland Games (CA)
The cancellations above are in addition
to already reported cancellations of:
Jersey Shore Piping and Drumming Classic
(NJ).
Skagit Valley Highland Games & Celtic Festival(WA).
Colorado Scottish Festival and Rocky Mountain HigJiand Games.
Pacific Northwest Scottish Highland Games
(WA).

r

r

i

t

r
r
r

Portland Higbland Games (OR).
Elizabeth Celtic Festival (CO).
US InterRegional Highland Dancing Cham-

pionship(CO).
Glengarry Highland Games (Canada.1.
o Spokane Highiand Games (WA).
a Monterey Scottish Games and Celtic Festival
(CA).
Central New York Scottish Games and Celtic
Festival ("NY).
Jamestown Celtic Festival aad Gathering of
the Clans (NYJ.
Douglas County Highland Games and Clan
Gathering (OR).
Long Island Scottish Festival and Highland
Games Q.,lY).
GreenHillHighland Games (VA).

r

t
t

I
I

r

benefit party only)
*

.
t
I

t

VALSOCTOBER:

r Celtic Colors Intemational

GAMES CANCELLED NOW THROUGH
OCTOBER:
CelticHighlandGames ofthe Qu,adcities (IA)
Columbus Scottish Festival (INf
Southwest Missouri Celtic Festival & High-

1

-- I

We remind our readers that information is subject to

change. Please check the websites for local games - and ifyou are
ablo, please plan to attend as many games or festivals as possible.

Stealing someone's coffee is called Mugging!

futtrv'SMetuful.e4fWni4ftrnNovember202'rsectionBpage15

C[sr
Skene
Assoeiction. Ine.
The Clan Skene Association,
Ro,, invites,membership

from
SKENE and Septs Carison,
Carney/Camie, Cuniehill, Dyas,
I

Dyee, Dyer, Hall, Halyard/
Halilyard, MaeGaillard, Rennie

& Skains

Al McGalliard,
president
PO tsox 1404.
bray, GA 31082
<alsrx95@gmal{"eom>
:

Preventing arthritis
and gout
(You'll never guess how!)

ool

uploaded my

grandfather!')
When you work in genealogy, you get
comments and communications from folks
that make you laugh.
A wonderful example was, "Last week,
I uploaded my grandfather and this week I
plan to upload my grandmother, but I've
forgotten my account's password."
Sometimes an enthusiastic researcher
will fly into a library and say something like,
"I need to get my family history done and
my mother's waiting in the car."
One of my favorites, "l need to find
that book that I used last summer - or maybe
it was year before last - but it's blue and
has gold writing on the cover."
Another favorite. "Where is informa-

Fromthe TulachArd, the publication ofthe Clan
MacKenzie Society in the Americas, comes word of
how to prevent arthritis and gout!
Researchers at Shizuoka University in Japan
have reported that maltwhisky shouldpreventthe onset
ofartluitis and gout.
Apparently when it is maturing in oak sheny barrels, it produces a chemical which is known to have
these health benefits. Taken in sensible quantities of
no more than atot a day, they believe that it will inhibit
the compounds responsible for these illnesses.
With other research showing the beneficial effects ofmalt whisky on heart disease and cancer, no
wonder the Gaels called it the "water of 1ife."

tion on my gre at-great grandfather? He had
red hair and could sing tenor."
I dare you to read this and not at least
think about giggling: "So you can see what
I'm talking about, I want to forward you
my marriage certificate and three children,
ohe of which is a mistake, as
you can see."
Ifyou've heard others such
as this, please send

'em in.

bettrlSNewft,ry@fWni\ftrcNovember202lsectionBpaselT

Scottish Fleritage USA, inc.
Founded 1965
Putting pride in your heritage to work {br you
Become a member today

, A Non'pt oft organizalia pro,iclitlg student scholarchips for highland cl.tnce antl ba&)ipill9 ancl naking
charinble donetions to the Natiajlal rt ustkr scotland awl other nonyrofit organizations ihat pronate s"ittNh
truditbn, hi,ttary, ctuftt encl cltlture here in the United Stalet 4nd Scotl(Lkcl

Email us: <shusa457@grnail.com>
Some of rhe funding Scottish Heritage USA has provicled over the years:

.
.
.
o
o
.
.
.
.
.

CL loden llisitor's Centte

-

media cantre

The Scotti$]1 Gaelic StLklies Lecture.ship

$3A0,0aa4

at [/NC Cl,tupel/br tlrc academic years

oJ

2017-2()

8185,440

Renov.ttion qf,Eiselxho\a)er S ite, CLlzeul cqstle

$50.a004

Scho larships .for dance and pipi ng students 20I t)-2A I g

$50,000

The Nutional Trust

lbr Scotland USA 2018-2A Corporate member"ship

fi5,0a0

Intery)rctetion Prcject at Glencoe

$25,044*

Reno\)ation oJ Cha es Rennie Macleintash's Llill House, Helensburgh

$20,000,x

Highland Echoes "Scotland

i

the Clctss"

8t 6,9AA

Scatti,th Tartans A4trsetun Franklin NC

Gtandlather Mauntatu
3

Llighla

$7,7AA

Ganes Ctltural Vitlage 2017-20

$6,400

Nationel TrustJi)t Scotland sites

Eisenhayter Suite, Culzean

Castle

Thg

Hill

House, Helensburgh

PLANNING A TRIP TO SCOTLAND

?

Before yor.l go check out the deals you get from menlbership in Scottish Heritage

USA

c Reciprocal membefship to the National Trust for Scotland Foundation, USA
c Free Admission to all (aver 70) National Trust for Scotland properties
o The Flighlander magazir,e (six issues per year)
. " National Trus t,s magazrne (th.ree issxres per yetr)
. Scottish l{eritage {ISA Newsletter (three issues per year)
Memberships range fi.om $25 ro $500 and are well rvorth the prical - JOIN ONLINE
Come visit us at Grandfather Mountain Games July 9 t2 2020

-

Seottish Heritage USA PO Box 457, Pinehurst, NC

28370-0457

''

I
{ $11v]&r_c9lr$lpl1irS9q14.stg <l r

91,0.29

5

:4448

Microfif ming project completed, continuedfrom page
seems excruciating by today's instant online
research standards, but at the time, it was innovative and the easiest, most economical way
available to help patrons worldwide find family

information without having to travel to an
archive holding the original records.
FamilySearch ended its microfilm distribution to family history centers in September
2017 when it began its transition to an all-digital, free, online access approach. The microfilm
collection will continue to
be preserved, but the information the rolls contain can
now be easiiy viewed and
searched online.
FamilySearch continues to capture images of
original records at an everincreasing rate, howbeit in
digital form, bypassing the
need to transfer the information from film.
The Microfilm Digi-

3

during the COVID- l9 pandemic.
The digitization effort has been directed by
the Church Historian and Recorder and executed
by preservation professionals in the Church History Department. The last roll of film added to
the collection was captured by FamilySearch's
in-field cameras in 2018.
FamiiySearch is committed to collecting,
preserving, and providing access to the world's
genealogical records to help individuals and
families worldwide dis

-

cover and connect witi
their family histories.

Family Search will continue to increase the digilization of new records
worldwide Iiom its digital
carnera operations and
t'
partnerships. It will also
begin digitizing 335,000
microfiches in its collections.

'

i
.'

tization Timeline
Digitization ofthe rolls of fi1m began more
than 20 years ago when FamilySeaxch purchased
its first microfilm scanners in 1998. The project
was expected to take over 50 years to complete,

but advances in technology helped shorten the
timeline by nearly 30 years. The last of the microfilm scanning was completed this year. The
project took a leap forward in 2006 when soft-

ware and processes were developed by
FamiiySearch in conjunction with the Church
History and the Information and Communication Services Depaltments of The Church of
Jesus Christ oflatter-day Saints. The scanning
began with about 5 employees. As the process
was developed, up to 30 employees using 26
scanners were working on the process, even
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Association of America
lf you are a ltlacneii or any of
the following "Sept Names"
then you have found the clan
you have been searching for.

*"

O'n D'thainig thu."
Remember the men from whom
you have come.

The Glan Macneil President: Kenneth McNeil,
3920 N. St. Joseph Ave., Evansville,lN 47720-1203
<mckennypam. 1 203@hotmail. com>
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* Macniel
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* Neaie
* Neill
" Niel
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- MacGugan
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" MacGuigan
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*
McGougan

* McGougan
* McGrail

" McGraill
* Mcgrail
* Mcgraill
*
McGugan
*
Macgugan
*

McGuigan
...and
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13 incredible things that were
invented by Scots
- from toasters to gin and tonic
Sean Murphy
We Scots have given many things to the world;
whisky, haggis, Robeft Bums, and tartan, to name but
a few.
However, we have also been at the forefront of
innovation, pursuing a love and passion for science,
engineering, and invention.
Scots have been credited with the invention and

creation of some of the most important and culture defining items the world has ever seen.
In fact, people from Scotland have played a key
role in the development ofthe modem world.
Here are some ofthe fascinating items that you
might not know that this little country is responsible
for.

Incredible Scottish inventions unveiled

l. The Fridge
Hamilton-bom Scots scientist William Cullen invented the fridse

The_foca1 point of any kitchen ard vital in
revolutionising our ability to access and transport foods
- opening up people to cuisine

from around the g1obe.
Hamiilon-bom Scots scientis William Cul1en was
credited with the invention ofthis vital aooliance back
in 1748.
Today, there are thought to be more than 1.4
billion refrigerators in use across the g1obe.
2. The Television
Though Donald Trump may have kied to claim
the Television for the US while he was President, it
was invented by Scot John Logie Baird.
On 26 January 1926, Baird became the fust person in the world to present a television system that
worked.
3. Electric Toasters
ScotsmanAlan MacMasters invented the electric toaster
The genius who experimented with the idea that
bread should be cooked twice was Scotsman Alan
MacMasters.
Edinburgh-based MacMasters developed the
idea for the machine in i 893, decades before sliced
bread was even a thing.
The story goes that
while enjoying another of
Scotland's most famous

inventions - whisky MacMasters jokingly
admitted to engineer
Evelyn Crompton that
one ofhis failed attempts

Continued on page 23
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Scottish inventions, continued from page
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new lighting device the lamp ran so hot that
it tumed his nearby bread brown. The pair went on to
to make

a

create the world's fust commercially available electric

toaster.

Breakfasts have never been the same since.
Your editor must confess that the toaster in
our home isfrom the 1950s, bought at auctionfor
$1.00 years and years ago. The slices go down
slowly and come up just the right shade ofbrown!
4. The Telephone

Creating the first form of communication that
would lead to both the television and the intemet.
Alexander C'raham Be11 allowed
the human voiceto travel tlrough
wires over long distances.
His invention in 187 6,

would truly bring the world
closer together.

Colour Photography
The world's first colour
photo$aph was taken by a Scot.
5.

Scots were also rcsponsible for some ofthe

major

advances in photography.
One ofthe most important milestones was the

capturing ofthe world's first colour photograph by
Scottish scientist James Clerk Maxwell.
Suitably, it was ofa taltan ribbon.
6.

Penicillin

A;'rshire-bom scientistAlexander Fleming became the first to discover penicillin, a medicine that
kills offbacteria in the body.
In 1 928, Fleming made an unlikely breakthrough
after discovering that ablue-green fungal mould growing in one ofhis culture dishes had killed offthe surrormding bacteria.
This led to him discovering$f,dmg penicillin, one
ofthe earliest and most commonly used antibiotics.
7. The X'lushing Toilet
Scottish mechanic Alexander Cumming was the
first to develop the all-important 'S bend' for flushing
toilets.

Though they've existed in some form for hundreds of years, Scottish mechanic and watchmaker

important'S bend'.
His patent eliminated the problem offoul smells
retuming from the sewer.
8. ATMs

Avital service in today's society, automated teller
machines (ATMs) allowpeople to get quick and (iopeful1y) free access to their cash.
Paisley-bom James Goodfellow is the man to
thank for this, in 1966 he patented the personal identification number @IlrI) and invented the original cash
machine - meaning peopie could securely access their
monev outwith bankins hours.
9. Kaleidoscopes
This childhood favourite
was invented in 1816 by brilliant
Scot Sir David Brewster.
A pioneer ofoptics, he was
known for a slew ofinventions
but it was the creation of this
humbie toy that he is perhaps
best known.
10. Hypodermic syringes
The hypodermic needle
A vital tool in modem medicine, the hypodermic
needle was a revolutionary mechanism first created
by Scottish physician, Alexander Wood in 1853.
Inspired by bees, and how they delivered their
sting, Wood went on to develop the first all-glass syringe.
11.

Gin and Tonic

Another exciting invention that can be laid

at the
door ofthe Scots is the Gin and Tonic.
Scottish doctor George Cleghom is credited with
discovering how quinine, a natural preventative for
malaria, could be used to prevent the transmission of

the disease.

This was then developed into tonic water which
was consumed by British officers in India in the early
19d' century who considered it too bitter - leading to
many adding gin - and the creation ofthe gin and tonic.
12. Daily disposable lenses
First introduced in the 1990s, daily disposable

Alexander Cumming was the first to develop the all
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Jl/bDftneffin!
,, Royal is my Race!

Fdilte! The ctan cregoisociety is u gro*ing cnganisation with membership
throughout the world. lt's most active objectives are to extend the links of kinship
and friendship between MacGregors, wherever they may be, and to provide a
focal point for all members of the clan and interested visitors who wish to learn
more of our noble past.

Sir Malcolm MacGregor of MacGregor
7th Baronet of l-anrick and Balquidder

24th Chief of Glan Gregor
Clan Gregor
has
Great Lakes,
New England,
Pacific
Northwest,
" Western
United States
and
Southeast
Chapteis

lsi
JT

LSS

For membership,
contact:
120 Wicksford Glen
Sandy Springs,
GA 30350
Ms" lshbelMcGregor,

Secretary
5 Alloa Road
CAMBUS byAlloa
Clackmannanshire
FKlO 2NT
Scotland

'spotted' {or eighth tiure this

Loch Ness lvIonster
Ueor

- us dud ond duughter spot

'unidenti{ied moyenent' on the loch
The

puir sog theg spotted strunge noyements on the loch while hillwulking.

Sean Murphy
A father and daughter have made the eighth 'official' sighting ofthe LochNess Morsterthis year while
on a hillwalking trip near the 1och.
The pair from Chester say they spotted strange
movement on the loch wtrile on a recent visit to the
area,

Scottish inventions, continuedfrom page
lenses, which are usedjust once and then

23

Theincidenthasnowbeenaddedtotlrc'Official
Loch Ness Monster Sightings Register', which catalogues all sightings ofsomething unexplained in Loch
Ness, becoming the eighth recorded this year.
The post about the sighting, which took place on

July 19, read: ''A man and his daughter visiting from
Chester reported seeing an unidentified movement in
the loch.

tkown away

were invented by Scotsman Ron Hamilton.
The engineer desigred them while working from
a makeshift laboratory at his home.
13. Bovril
Scots dietician John Lawson Johnston, inventor

ofBorril
Now a staple at football stadiums across tle
courhy, Bovril was
created in Edinburgh in
the 1880s by
Mdlothian native John
Lawson Johnston.
The Scot experimented with what he
ca11ed "fluid exhact of
beef' after starting as
an apprentice in the
family butcher shop on

Edinburgh's
Canongate.

Created at the bequest ofNapoleon as rations
for his French soldiers, the resulting beefconcentrate
formed the basis of his Bolril product.

The postthen adds that though

a

boat had passed

tlrough around 20 minutes before but

at the

time of

the sighting there was no boating activity.

The register, which can be found here, is main-

tained by a team ofvolunteers and records al1 possible sightings ofthe world-famous loch monster.
Sightings of a possible monster in the loch date
back to the sixth century when it was encountered by
St Columba.
Earlier this year, ayoung man visiting from Cambridge spotted an unidentified hump rising from the
water for two seconds in Urquhart Bay close to the
castle.

Thanks to the pandemic, many of the earlier
sightings this year were recorded via webcam, with
AmericanKaly'nnWanglemakingtwodiffercrfisig]rtings
ofa strange shape emerging on the surface ofthe 1och.
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You CAN enjoyyourvacation all ov-er
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Forming new classes
(withyowBuchanan cousin Kim \4ctori4 artist creator ofHighland Celtic Samps)

Teaching School:

www.SeelikeAFineArtist.com
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Of course, Bethb Newfangled Family
Tree will share the loss ofyour beloved four
legged (or other critter) family members.

Just send your information to

if

<bethscribble@ao1.com> along with a photo
you can.
Your editor is crying now along with Jim
and Joyce and remembering her much beloved
familymembers in dog suits or cat suits and horse
suits. I miss them all so.
It is true t{rat the price we all pay for their
unconditional love is the griefwe feel at their
passing - rvhich lingers with us forever.

Jack had been diagnosed with a mass
in his liver six months ago and on follow up
ultrasound yesterday he had what appeared
to be an unexpected intra-abdominal bleed
and he suddenly expired.
He liad been feeling fine, was his usual
happy loving self until tragedy struck and now
we are grieving.
Jack was loved by everyonewho knew
him and he never wanted to walk past anyone without saying hello to them.
We found Jack at a Rescue Center and
it seemed like both he and lwere attracted
to each other right away.
He went to sleep in my lap during that
first long ride home and immediately he fit
right into our home and our hearts.
Now he is not here to share an Apple
with me in the afternoon or to chase lizards
in the backyard.
We can't go for walks anymore with the
neighbors and he can't do his tricks with his
unique enthusiasm ever again.
That powerful hound dog nose will no
longer drive him crazy when Joyce slices
up a roast chicken.
All that is left are his bed and blankets,
his water bowls and the nose prints on the
windows.
We will forever hold Jack in our memories and try to laugh even through our tears
as we fondly remember the innumerable little
things that made Jack a precious part of
our lives.
W. James and Joyce Nethery
<jimnethery@sbcg lobal. net>
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The must-have ref'erence volurne for anyone iittet:ested rn the Scottish diaspora.
{ncorporates updated research by Ieading academics in Scottisl.r llstory.

Completely reviscd, updated, and cxpanded, to reflect the many changes that have occuruerl over the tw€nty
years since the publication of the lasr edition.
Hisrories and badges {br 346 clans and families with nearly 200 additiona.l
Crest designs and l.rundreds olnew irnages,
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A British cave dwelling has been identified as
the refuge for an exiledAnglo-Saxon king, according to mchaeologists.

Anchor Church Caves, located by the River
Tient in a secluded part ofthe countryside in central England, was long considered to be an 18th-centnry "folly"
an extravagant building made solely for
omamentation or as a ioke,
But a new study has revealed that the cave house
is the real deal. The 1,200-year-old structure was built
during the tumultuous life of the Northumbrian king
Emdwulf, who was hounded from his throne to live as
a hemit, and later became a saint.

-

Local legend said Eardwulf, or St. Hardulph as
he was later knowq lived inside the cave dwelling after he was deposed and exiled for mysterious reasons
inA.D. 806. A fragment from a 16th-century book
states that Eard\eulf "has a cell in a cliffa little from the
Trent," andthe ba4ishedkingwas buried inA.D. 830
at a locationjust 5 miles (8 kilometers) from the cave.
Edmund Simons, an archaeologist at the Royal
Agricultural University in England and the principal in-

vestigator ofthe proj ect, is convinced that Eardwulf
lived in the caves under the watchful eyes ofhis enemies.

"The architechlal similmities with Saxon buildings, and the documented association with Hardulph/

Eardwulf, make a convincing case that these caves
were constructed, or enlarged, to house the exiled
king," Simons said in a statement.
Eardw'ulflived and ruled during a time ofpersistentpolitical instability inmedieval England. Duringthe
seventh, eighth and ninth centuries, seven key kingdoms ald over 200 kings intrigued, murdered and
warred against each other in a fervent, constant
scramble for supremacy.

1

"It is extuaordinary that domestic buildings over
,200 years o1d survive in plain sight, unrecognized by
Continued on page 31
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Anglo-Saxon Hermit King,
continued from page 29

,

historians, antiquarians and archae-

ologists" Mark Horton, a professor
ofarchaeology at theB oyal Agricultural University, who iS leading excavations of Viking and Anglo-Saxgn
remains at Reptorl close to the caves,
said in the statement. "We are confident that other examples qe still to
perbe discovered to giVe a
spective onAnglo-Saxon
The researchers
their
findings inthe joumal
of
the University

ofBristol Spe-

leological Society.
The researchers rc-

consfucted the original
plan ofthe caves, which
includes threerooms and
an easterly facing chapel,

using detailed measure-

ments, a drone swvey,
and a carefiri str:dy

ofthe

architectural features

-

which closely resemble
other Saxon architectr.ue.

Despite having
been overlooked by his-

torians until recently, cave d'"ird1lirigs may be 'lhe only

intact domestic buildings to have survived from the
Sa"ron oeriod." Simons said.
The team has identified over 20 other cave houses
in west-central England that could date back as far as
the fifth century.
The Anchor Chwch Caves were later modified
in the 18fr centLry, according to the team, utren it was
written that the English aristocrat Sir Robert Burdett
"had it fitted up so that he and his friends could dine
within its cool and romantic cells," according to the
researchers.

Burdett adddd brickwork and window ftames
to the caves, as well as widening the openings so that
Continued on page 33
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Anglo-Saxon Hermit King,
continued Jrom page

31
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well-dressed women could enter.
Eard*.Lrlf took the throne inA.D. 796 after the
killing ofhis two immediate predecessors, and ruled
Nofihumbria for only 10 years before he was chased
from power (possibly, according to some scholars, by
his own son) to spend his remaining years in exile in
the rival kingdom of Mercia.
With all of this civil snife, hiding in a cave with
the remainder of one's disciples was far from the most
abnormal idea Eardwulfcould have come up with,
Simons said,

"It was not urusual lbr deposed or retired royreligious life during this period, gain'
ing sanctity and in some cases canonization," he said.
"Living in a cave as a hermit would have been one
way this could have been achieved."
alry to take up

a

The physique o
Scottish

Highlander
Alastair Mclntyre's newsletter this week on
<electricscotland.com> has a story by Ralph S. Tarr,
written in 1907. It's called Sc ottish Highlands.
The last paragraph ofthe story has some interesting opinions, all very much understood by anyone
who has visited

a

Highland Games HearyAttrletic com-

petition. It says:
One is struck by the physique ofthe Scottish
Highlander This fact finds ready explanation in the necessary continued physical exercise and in the prob'
able elimination ofthe weaker members under such
severe conditions of life.
Altogether, avisitto the Scottish Higtrlands leaves,
as one ofits most distinct impressions, the conclusion
that this is, geographically,jr-rst the region for such deeds
as Scottish history records, as well as for the Presbyterian reaction from it. It is, moreover, an excellent
haining gound for amce ofpeople qualified byphysical

strength and mental development for successflrl competition in other regions offering greater oppoftunities
than this rock-bound country ofclouds and mists.
May I be pemitted to say, "Amen, Mr. Tarr,
amen!"
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TheArmstrong Clan Society was organized on October B, 1981 and is
incorporated jn the State of Georgia, USA, The Society is recognized as a
Section 501 (c) (3) not for profit organization and exempt from the United
States Federal lncome Taxes,
On September 24, 1984, the Lord Lyon, King of Arms in Scofland,
granted warrant to the lyon Clerk to matriculate in the public Register of All
Arms and Bear;ngs in Scotland in the name of the Armstrong Clan Society,
Inc., the Coai of Arms to the right of this paragraph. Our motto ,'semper
Invictus" can be translated as "Always Unconquered,"

Objectives of the Armstrong Clan Society
1. To seek friendship and unity among ali Armskongs, its septs
and associated families. 2. To provide forthe preservation ofallarmstfong
adifacts unique to the family, 3. To serve as a genealogical and histofical resource for the membership and the general public. 4. To provide
news, Armstrong history, items of general interest and genealogy vja
ouf newsleiter, The Armstrong Chronicles. 5. To establish worldwide

,RS

geographic membership representation.

Membership
AllArmstrongs, Croziers, Fairbairns, G[osiers and Nlxons (regardless of the spelling and thejr descendants, are eligible for full membership ln the Armstrong Clan Society. In the United States and Canada,
dues are 925 per year or $45 for hvo years. All memberships include
two adults€nd all minor children. In othef countries, dues are g35 per

yea| All dues are payable inUS funds,

For membership application, email Janet Arrn5trong at <jdumeyer@hotmail.com>
or download from.<http'//www.armstrong.org/membership.htm>. Note, ,,spouse,, on the
application includes: spouse, domestic partner or any other adult living at the same adq ress.

To contact.the Armstrong Clan Society president, Chris Armstrong at

<chrisarmys@gmail.com>. Ceud Mile Failte (100,000 welcomes) to vou!

Adopt a
Scottish

Wildcat!

us

Thanks for all your emails ofsupport
Please
email
at
about the recent govemment post. We will <admin@wildcathaven. co.uk> if you have
keep fighting hard to ensure the wildcats in any questions.
the Clashindarroch can live in peace. Piease
We really appreciate your support
adopt a Scottish Wildcat for any gifting
Many thanks in advance
occasion or for yourselfl We raise most of
The WildcatHavenTeam
our funds this way and those funds are
needed more than ever.
<https://
Please
visit
www.wildcathaven.com./wildcat-adoptiorV
adopt-a-scottish-wildcat>
The adoption packs cost a one off donation of €25, equivalent to $33. As you go
through the online process you can nominate whose name you want on the gift certificate. The pack can either be delivered to
you, so that you can give the gift pack in
person, or it can be delivered directly to the
intended recipient. The packs are processed
within48 hours.
The adoption pack contains the following:

1.
2.
3.
4.

A personalised certificate
A wildcat print
A wildcat pin badge
Information about the Scottish

wildcat

5.

The knowledge that you are helpins save this beautiful wild animal
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lllqcDullee Glon tocietU ol llmerico. Inc.
of cla n Macfie
eprrd.

"l4,ile

gqiltd 100100 lfldronet!

Annual General Meeting held each year in July
atthe Grandfather Mountain Highland Games,
You are always welcome to attend.

President: Thornas

P.

McDuffee

tprnjrn@aol.com

Treasurer: David M. McDuffie
dnmcduffie@grnaiLcom

Genealogist: Richard Ledyardi
865-671-2555
rledyard@tds.net

MacDuffee
Clan Society
of America

This is what an ant's face looks like

At first glance, this picture appears rather eerie as the antennae holes of the ant look more
like eyes. The image was captured using Electron microscopy (EM), which is a technique for
getting high-resolution images of much higher magnification than a normal light microscope. lt is
used in biomedical research to examine the in-depth structure of biological materials along with
various other
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Something wonderful
for your holiday family meals!
IrishApple Cake
Ingredients

* 2 cupsflour
* 2 teaspoons baking powder
* 8 tablespoons butter (i stick)
* 2/3 cup granulated sugar

*
*
*
*

1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon nutrneg
1 egg

1/2 cup

milk

x 1 teaspoon vanilla
* medium applg sliced thinly,

about 1 cup

* 1 tablespoon sugar
x Dash

Directions

ofground cloves and
of cinnamon

a dash

Preheat the oven to 35o degrees F and

iine a ro-inch cast-iron skillet with
parchment paper. Set aside.

In a medium-size bowl, Add the flour

and baking powder. Cut in r stick, 8
tablespoons of butter, into the flour
until it resembles coarse clumbs. Whisk
sugar, cinnamon, and nutmeg into the
flour and butter mixture.
Make a well in the center of the bowl
and add the beaten egg, milk, and
vanilla. Mix until a soft dough forms.
Almost scone-like.
4. Spoon and press dough into the bottom
of the parchmentlined skillet. Layer
thinly sliced ap|les over the dough.
Combine r tablespoon of sugar and a
dash each
ground cloves and
cinnamon. Sprinkle over the apples.

of

Place the skillet on the middle rack of
your oven. Bake in a 35o-degree oven
for 3o-95 minutes, or until a toothpick
inserted in the middle comes out clean.
Then, switch the oven to broil. Keep the
apple cake in the oven and broil, on the
middle rack, z-3 minutes or until the
edges of the cake are golden brown.
This step is optional... but I love the
added crispness.

Ailow the cake to cool slightly, cut into
wedges and dust with powdered sugar.
Or serve with whipped cream or ice
cream.
With many thanks to Ihe I/,ctorpttblicatron
ofThe Supreme Mlitary Order ofthe Temple
ofJerusalem.
<www. grandprioryoft hescots. org>
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